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AS A PROMOTION (or faU rush, this fraternity decided to attract attention from both land and air. Members of the Alpha Epsllon Pi
fraternity spent most of yesterday afternoon taping and stapling
billboard posters to the outside of their house. Jeff Gadd, sophomore

Newspholo by Frank Breithaupt
geography major, and BUI Burke, junior environmental technology
major, helped Andy Mclntyre, junior restaurant management major,
align one of the signs that also covered the side of the house.
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Location may delay escorts
By Cynthia Lelse
Staff Reporter
The escort service's reopening may
be delayed by controversy about its
location.
The student-run service operated
from the Campus Safety and Security
building last year, but police

spokesmen have said they do not want
the service operating from the building
again because students are noisy and
interrupt police decorum.
The service was to begin escorting
University men and women to locations
on and off campus Oct. 9.
Lt. Dean H. Gerkens, who served as

Inside the News
SPORTS: The New York Yankees defeated the Boston Red Sox for
the Eastern Division crown yesterday. The football team takes it on
the chin at Western Michigan. Sports begin on Page 7.

EDITORIALS: Apathy is the world's number one problem, but who
cares? Read Rob Wilkens' guest column on Page 2.

NEWS: The University has its own League of Nations in its international floors. Read Kristi Retires story on Page 3.

Weather

Hlgh«5F(18C)
Low50F(10C)
SO percent chance of rain

acting police chief when the service
began spring quarter, said one escort
dispatcher should be allowed to answer
phones in the building as "a last
resort."
COMMUTER CENTER Director
Hazel Smith said yesterday that
another dispatcher and the escorts
could locate in the center and take calls
from the dispatcher in the police
building. However, persons connected
with the service said that arrangement
would lengthen response time.
"It would be a lot more trouble,"
Shirley Drew, a coordinator of the
service, said. "The people would have
to call the police, then they'd give the
call to our dispatcher over there, then
the dispatcher would give the call to the
dispatcher in the Commuter Center,
then he or she would set up an escort for
the person and call back.
"Last year it only took one transfer
from the police dispatcher to our
dispatchei,' she said.
DREW WAS one of the first escort
service dispatchers. Student escorts
took more than 400 women by foot or by
car to anywhere on campus or in town
and the service, by the Student
Government Association (SGA), is
credited with lowering assaults and
rapes.
Drew said the response time from
when a woman called the service until
the time an escort arrived usually was

10-15 minutes because the dispatcher
could arrange the escort immediately
while the woman waited over the
phone.
But although some police spokesmen
say they do not want the service
operated entirely from the police
station, William R. Bess, Campus
Safety and Security director, said he
still is considering locating the service
there.
"IF THAT (having escorts in the
Commuter Center) would add to the
time, I would be willing to go halfway,
or more than halfway," he said, adding
that rules about noise and activities of
the service's escorts and dispatchers
could be established.
John C. Bell, another coordinator of
the service and an SGA senator, said
Bess said in a meeting yesterday that
he will discuss the controversy about
the service's location at the SGA
meeting tomorrow.
Bell said new policies of the service
will also be announced at the meeting,
including using women escorts and a
new policy of escorts traveling in pairs.
The escorts will carry plastic ID cards
this year, be screened, interviewed and
have their records checked, he said.
SGA President Michael C. Voll, said
he is meeting today with the registrar
and a representative of the more than
200 criminal justice majors at the
University to discuss giving the majors
internship credit for escorting.
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Council meets with
city employees
By Tom Smith
Staff Reporter
Bowling Green administrators
and members of the city fire and
police departments debated for two
hours whether the city's past pay
raises were "inequitable," while
members of city council looked on.
Off-duty firefighters have been
picketing city buildings since Sept.
25, demanding a change in present
legislation and a merit raise along
the established six-step pay scale.
Although Mayor Alvin Perkins
tried to sooth feelings early in the
evening by pointing out the city will
meet with firefighters tonight,
tempers flared between ssafety
department members and City
Administrator Wesley K. Hoffman.
HOFFMAN, IN explaining to
council the present scale adopted in
1974, contended that the city has
exceeded the rate of inflation. The
city base pay, not including merit
raises has risen 76.44 percent since
1972 or 12.7 percent per year, he
said.
Police patrolman Dave Gray
argued the city should use the figure
after 1974 and therefore the raises do
not meet the Consumer Price Index.
Another officer, Ted Barber, cited
an incident where a recently
promoted police sergeant is paid
more than two sergeants with six
year's seniority.

Hoffman responded by explaining
how that happened then admitted
that it was inequitable.
Hoffman explained to a number of
police and firefighters present that
their jobs were more secure under
civil service. He said their opportunities for promotion are
limited but this is one of the
"sacrifices" they make for steady
employment.
TIM POTTS, a spokesman for the
firefighters, said he resented Hoffman's attitude.
Potts and the police, in a prepared
statement, stated the men should be
rewarded for additional training
they receive as other city employees
are.
In trying to steer the meeting back
to the prepared agenda, Perkins told
the men the issues can be settled at
tonight's meeting.
He also emphasized that there will
have to be to give-and-take. "Even
the mayor can not get what he wants
all the time," Perkins added.
Barber, said in a statement to the
council, "We see what appears to be
a massive system of inequity. There
is an financial wizardry to
bureaucrats denying pay other than
a small cost of living. (Who is it that
benefits the most-administrators).
"We have been told 'Merit raise
after the first of next year' so many
times we cannot believe them," he
X£2l

Socialist campaigns for election,
but doesn't expect to take office
By Paula Winslow
Staff Reporter
"I don't expect to take office," Pat
Wright, 28, admitted in an interview
last week. "But I think that my campaign is already a success in that we've
reached thousands we wouldn't have
reached otherwise.'
The office Wright referred to is the
governorship of Ohio. And the persons
she has reached are those who have
heard her present and support the
Socialist Workers Party platform.
Wright, officially certified as a
candidate in the race against incumbent Republican Gov. James A.
Rhodes and Democrat Lt. Gov. Richard
F. Celeste, began campaigning before
the primary elections last June. Last
week, her campaign trail led her to the
Unversity and the University of Toledo.
She said she and her running mate,
John Gaige, 31, are fighting to make the
U.S. a "true democracy," labeling the
present system a "farce."
"THE WORKING people should run
this country since we keep it running,"
she explained, paraphrasing the slogan

on her party's campaign brochure.
"The people in the factories would elect
a committee to run it (the factory), not
have it run by someone in another
state."
Wright, a Cleveland native, said her
opponents in the Nov. 7 election are
incapable of affecting such a change in
the U.S. capitalist system because they
are part of it
Referring to Rhodes and Celeste as
"Tweedledee and Tweedledum,"
Wright contended that their campaign
promises offer no real answers to the
problems facing the state and vary only
slightly.
"They are the butlers of the ruling
class," she added.
TWO OF THE issues for which
Wright said Rhodes and Celeste have
proposed only "nonsolutions" are
taxation and education.
Although she said middle class
workers are overtaxed, she said she
would oppose a bill similar to
California's controversial Proposition
13. That tax cut led the state to "cut the
fat" off state-funded programs such as
sanitation, day care centers and

education to compensate for the
revenue loss.
"That's not fat," she said. "What I
would rather see is the workers get a
tax cut of 30 to 40 percent and increase
the corporation's tax.
"THE RICH should be taxed 100
percent on their profits for education,"
she continued. "We should also cut the
$126 billion Pentagon budget" used for
weapons, espionage and military
research, she added.
Most persons think that the military
budget is unnecessary, Wright said.
"That's not where the majority of
people want to see their tax dollars
spent."
The money saved from that fund
could be used to develop better health
and child care facilities and improve
school systems, she suggested.
Another plank of the Socialist party
platform is the fight for desegregation
and affirmative action plans. She accused local governments, including
Cleveland, of keeping predominantly
black schools at an inferior level and
stalling on desegregation efforts.
SCHOOL
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are

playing

"tricks" which "pit black parents
against whites," she said. Her party is
striving to unite those and other
minorities.
"We (the Socialists) always support
the most oppressed. I want for all of us
to get together in a massive way to fight
for these things," she said.
Wright contended that because she is
a black woman, she is more capable of
bridging prejudicial gaps in society,
especially those involving the minority
groups to which she belongs. "We can
play a role in bringing these two groups
together against racism and sexism,"
she explained.
OTHER EVIDENCE she listed as
proof of her interest in solving
problems is her support of the Equal
Rights Amendment, abortion rights,
the National Organization for Women
and labor movements.
Competing with her more well-known
candidates for media exposure is one
setback Wright said she believes may
cost her some votes. But she added that
the support for socialism is growing.
"The masses are not tearing down
our doors to Join us," she said. "But
there is more interest."
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Pat Wright

opinion
phone directories
have problems
The recently published faculty .''staff 'student directory will no doubt
provide a great deal of service to the students and faculty, but, it does
have some bad points.
Students who remember last year's directories will see that there is a
definite change in format. This year, the directory is published on
newsprint. According to a secretary for Maxine Allen, telecommunications coordinator, the directories are printed this way to save
money and allow for updated editions. However, Bruce Dudley, director
of university publications, stated that the new format will "save nothing
over the long run."
One good point is that the directory can be kept current. It is
scheduled to be updated three times this academic year and hopefully
will contain all student and faculty.
Still the format is flimsy and not bound. The newsprint pages tear
easily and many will fall out if the directory stands upright. This can
cause some inconvenience.
Although the new directory provides some services to the students,
will be more current and will be updated periodically, it does not meet the
expectations of many students. We think a more permanent edition of
phone numbers should be issued for ease in handling and convenience.
And because the present editions will not save money over the long run, a
more permanent version is definitely better.

'judgment is founded on truth...'

Washington is not all politics
WASHINGTON-Most people who live
outside of Washington are under the
impression that the only two topics of
conversation in this town are politics
and government. This may have been
true at one time, but it isn't any more.
For a while the main topic was sex.
But recently this subject has waned,
and now all people talk about is the high
cost of real estate.
I went to a party the other night and
cornered an assistant secretary of
state. "How did things go at Camp
David? "I asked him.
"It was beautiful. My wife and I are
thinking of buying a weekend retreat
near Thurmont. It's 40 acres of farmland and they want $3,500 an acre."

cent, however we have to put 30 percent
down. But it has a stream running right
through it, and I'm told if I hold on to it
for five years I'll double my money."
"Did you speak to Sadat and Begin?"
"What for? They don't know anything
about real estate in Maryland."

"WHAT ABOUT the talks? Do you
think anything will come of them?"
"Oh, we talked to the bankers.
They'll give us a mortgage at 10 per-

I WANDERED over to a couple who
were whispering and giggling. I thought
there was some hanky-panky going on
since he was a congressman and she
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was from the typing pool in HEW.
I strained my ears to hear what they
were saying.
"So I figured after my divorce, I'd
keep the home in Washington and give
my wife the house in Georgia. She
agreed. I didn't want the house in
Washington so I put it up on the market,
thinking I'd get $90,000. The first offer
came in and it was 1120,000.1 was about
to agree when I got the second offer for
$145,000. Do you know what I finally
sold the house for? One hundred and
sixty thousand dollars.''
You could tell the secretary was
impressed. "Now I know why the
people from your district elected you."
"Why don't we go to your place for a
drink after the party?" the
congressman said.
"I'D LOVE TO, but I live with four
other girls. We pay $250 each a month
and that doesn't include utilities."
"Well, my kids are staying with me at
the Watergate in a two-bedroom flat
which costs me $1,000 a month. As soon
as I buy a condominium for $90,000 plus
$450 maintenance, I'll give you a call."
I tried to get in on the conversation.
"The house next to me lust went on the
market for $250,000 and it doesn't even

^•4

have a finished basement"
The congressman took the girl by the
arm and started to walk away. "I'm
sorry," he said, "this is a private
conversation."
I LOOKED around the room and saw
a Treasury official. "How far do you
think the dollar will fan against the
Japanese yen? " I asked him.
"It's hard to say. Frankly, I think it's
bottomed out A Japanese official with
the World Bank looked at a house on our
block in Cleveland Park, which was
selling for $180,000, and he told the
owner he couldn't afford it When the
Japanese start talking like that you
know the yen is in trouble.''
Driving home that night my wife
said, "I sat next'to the most fascinating
man at dinner tonight and we had a
marvelous talk."
"YOU WERE sitting next to Henry
Kissinger."
"Not him; the man who was sitting on
my left. He's a contractor and he's
building 20 new townhouses on Chain
Bridge Road."

let's hear from you
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The News welcomes reader response to editorial comment as well as opinions
on topics of student interest in the form of letters to the editor and guest
columns.
AU correspondence should be typewritten and triple-spaced. Only those
letters and columns signed and listing the author's address and phone number
for verification will be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not exceed 300 words (30 typed lines). Columns are
not to be more than 60 typed lines.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters that are
deemed in bad taste or malicious.
Correspondence may be sent to: Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106
University Hall.
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mailboxes to serve dual purpose
The BG News has yet to demonstrate
a sense of cooperation with the students
of our University. In particular, I am
referring to the on-campus mailboxes
for off-campus students. The student
mailboxes were initiated to serve a dual
purpose; one, to improve the method of
communication with and among
students who reside off campus, and
two, to cut down on an ever spiralling
cost of mailing.
It seems the News has missed the
point, especially concerning how the
Student Government Association
stands on this issue. During the last

By AAeritt Lohr
SGA meeting of Spring Quarter, 19/8,
the Senate adopted a resolution urging
the location of the mailboxes to be 100
Moseley. This location is adjacent to
the Commuter-Off-Campus Center, and
was selected for a maximized amount
of security. But because of cost factors,
208 Moseley became the location. This

does not automatically indicate a
security problem. Similiar mailboxes
are operating at Wright State
University and the University of Akron
without difficulty.
Futhermore, SGA recommended that
highly confidential material not be
mailed via the off-campus mailboxes.
In accordance with this, the appropriate offices are mailing such
items as statements of accounts and
class schedules to the off-campus
student's billing address or home
mailing address.
Now the hitch; it is time that credit be

given where credit is due. The offcampus mailboxes are an effective
means of communication with off
campus students. The mailboxes are
saving the University money. It Is a
project that many offices are interested
in and using. So maybe it is time to be
appreciative of a new service available
to the off-campus student
It would seem the News might have
spent more time indulging itself in
investigative reporting, rather than
offering a bias opinion.
Meritt Lohr to Viee-Presldent of
Student Government Association.
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'apathy saves ships can help'

no one cares about apathy anymore
The girl had dozed off.
Beside her-propped against a treewas a sign which read:
JOIN THE MILLIONS WHO'VE
TRIED IT-AP
Obviously the sign was unfinished; I
had to find out what it was supposed to
say.
"Miss, wake up," I said. I shook her.
She roused herself slowly.
"I'm sorry to bother you," I said.
"But I was Just wondering what your
sign means."
"Oh," she said with a blank face, "It
is supposed to say "Join the millions
who've tried it-Apathy, it could be for
you'. I Just never got around to finish
painting it."
"THAT'S A RATHER interesting
thing for a sign to say, isn't it? " I asked.
"You're not really serious are you?"
"Nah, I really couldn't care less,"
she said. "I'm Just doing it for the group

By Rob Wilkens

I belong to."
"And what group is that?" I said,
almost afraid to ask.
"I forget" she said unconcerned.
"Hey, I Just remembered I have some
important matters to take care of. Nice
talking to you"
"What about the group?" I caUed
after her.
"IF YOU WANT to know more go to
the first floor University Hall, that's
where their office is," she said as she
pulled a frisbee out of her purse.
I couldn't help myself, I had to go.
The sign on the door read: Apathy
Saves Ships.

I knocked on the door-no answer. I
opened the door and found the room
completely bare except for a desk with
a lone piece of paper on it.
The paper said: "If you want to get a
hold of me I'll be at Howard's." Signed
Carie Notatal, president of "Apathy
Saves Ships."
After looking up the address of this
place called Howard's, I went there in
search of Carrie Notatal.
I arrived and found a girl sitting
alone.
"EXCUSE ME, but could you tell me
where Carrie Notatal to?"
"Yeah, that'sme."
I didn't know where to begin.
"I'm Interested in your AS....," I
started before deciding to rephrase.
"I'm interested in your Apathy Saves
Ships group. Do you mind if I ask you a
few questions?"
Her answer came as no surprise: "I
don't care"

"You're not serious about promoting
apathy are you?"
"YES, I AM," she said. "Apathy has
taken a bad rap all through history.
Everyone thinks it's a bad thing to be
apathetic.

"I don't know," she replied.
"But don't you have meetings?"
"So far we've had three meetings
planned but I've had to cancel them
all," she said.
"Why?"

*.., apathy, It could be for you. I just
never got around to finish painting it.'
"But if everyone didn't care about
anything, just think what a nice world
this would be-no wars, no hate, no
Hallmark birthday cards, and most of
all no studying."
"I had never thought of It that way
before," I said. "How many people do
you have in your group? "

"NO ONE EVER shows up," she
said. "There Just seems to be a general
lack of interest."
"Oh," I said. "And what would you do
if people would show up?"
"Well, first of all, we would all watch
the Liar's Club. (Boy, that Allen
Ludden really cracks me up) And we
would have a contest to see who could

guess the liar.
"Then the girls would go and stare at
pictures of Robert DeNlro and the guys
would look at a poster of the Dallas
Cowgirls.
"THE REST OF the evening,"
Notatal continued, "We would sit
around and complain how much
homework our profs give us and how
little time we have to do it."
"I Just can't understand why we can't
get people to come," she said.
"I can't either," I reassured her.
"But even though I've never been to
any one of your meetings, I fed as If
I've been to a thousand of thtm."
I bid Notatal goodbye as I walked
away not caring to think about;
had Just happened to me.
Rob WUkeas to a
Uaiventty.
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Diverse students learn from each other

International floor houses foreign, U.S. students
By Kristi Kehres
Staff Reporter
The University has a
miniature United Nations
where persons from all over
the world live, study and
work together.
Third floor McDonald
North is an international
floor, housing 10 foreign
students from Canada,
Japan,
Nicaragua
Venezuela, Peru, Liberia,

Greece, Kenya and Finland,
resident adviser Susan B.
Kilgannon said.
Kilgannon, a Junior, said
she lived on the international
floor last year and liked it, so
she requested it this year.
"I LEARNED an awful lot
from the foreign students
last year," she said.
Such a diverse group of
women sometimes brings
problems, but none have

developed so far, Kilgannon
said.
"The only problem is
accents,"
she
said.
"Sometimes it is difficult to
understand them."
Although the women speak
English, some have trouble
with
American
colloquialisms, Kilgannon
said.
Some of the women do not
have the proper clothes for
the area's harsh winter

either, she said.
"THEY DONT realize
how cold it is here," she
explained.
Despite the differences in
dress in their native lands,
the students are conforming
to American styles while at
the University, Kilgannon
said. But glimpses of the
women roaming halls in
their native garb are visible.
Kilgannon describes the

area, too, so he opened three
restaurants, two in Toledo
and one on East Wooster
Street.
"BUSINESS IS good,"
said Meadows, "but I don't
think the place has caught on
yet. I've had some people tell
me they thought the place
was for fraternities."
Something which should
draw more traffic is the
breakfast plan.
The menu consists of
scrambled eggs, bacon, hash
browns, English muffins,
pastries and fruit. This
special goes from 7-10:30
a.m. daily.
"We started this at the
Toledo restaurants and the
places are always packed."

on the international floor in
Conklin Hall.
She also is organizing "rap
sessions" so the exchange
students can discuss their
countries' customs.
Kilgannon said she may
plan a floor dinner party in
which each girl cooks one of
her country's dishes.
KILGANNON SAID she,
"But you run into
had a get-acquainted party problems with available
on her floor and is going to spices and things," she said.
plan activities with the men
Sirkka L. Jarpenbaa, 19, a
student from Finland said
she likes spicy foods and
noted that Finns eat more
potatoes than Americans
dynamics that allow them to Union, and Lisa Mitchell- and drink fewer soft drinks
complete the task," Sandra Yellin, a staff member at the with dinner.
Wright, associate director of Education
Innovation
Jarpenbaa, who works in
continuing education, said.
Advocates office at the the cafeteria, said she
University who has con- noticed that students waste
THE SESSIONS will ex- ducted seminars in group much food, but added that
plain how to develop an organizing in the Ann Arbor she likes Americans.
agenda for the group, area.
"THE PEOPLE here are
motivate both active and
more helpful and unToday is the last day to derstanding
non-contributing
group
I than
in
members, attract new sign up and registration is Finland)," she said.
members,
improve limited to 20-25 persons.
Joyce Ngugi, 22, from
leadership techniques and
Kenya, agrees with JarTHE $18 FEE includes penbaa about Americans.
promote effective decision
lunch. "Students sponsored
making.
"They are very friendly
Instructors
will
be by a campus group may be people," she observed.
Patricia Yeglissian, able to receive some sub- "They always seem ready to
education innovation ad- sidy," Wright said. They can help-at home everyone is so
vocate for the University of contact Bill Peterman, reserved."
Michigan and a worker with assistant director of enNgugi, a freshman graphic
the American Civil Liberties vironmental studies.
design major, said the only

If a campus organization
seems to lack the initiative to
get
the
job
done,
"Prescription
for
an
Effective Group" just might
be the right medicine to get
the group motivated.
The first of four workshops
designed to help individuals
develop advocacy groups
that can effectively achieve
their goals will be conducted
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday on the 11th floor of
OffenhauerWest.
"Many groups may have a
good purpose and a lot of
spirit but fail to get the job
done and reach their goals
due to lack of group
organization
and the

Big Brother office provides guidance
For fatherless boys, a big
brother is a big help when it
comes to pitching a Softball
or washing a car.
Big Brother is a national
organization designed to

provide these boys with an
older male friend. Big
Brother organization in
Bowling Green will match
men at least 18 years old
with fatherless boys.

All it takes to be a Big
Brother is a sincere interest
in the welfare of a boy and
some spare time, according
to Wood County coordinator
Ray Cutway.
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CAMPUS
ENTERPRISES
Sound System
852-9310

CUTWAY, A SENIOR at
the University of Toledo,
said interested men may
contact him at the Big
Brother office in the First
Presbyterian Church, 126 S.
Church St., 352-5177, between
8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Big Brothers are required
to visit their assigned boys at
least once a week for three to
five hours. Activities are
chosen by the Big Brother
and the boy. Voluntary group
activities also are planned,
Cutway said.

a Big Brother, he is interviewed and must participate in three orientation
sessions.
A Big Sister organization
in Toledo is available for
women, Cutway said.
STAtMVM
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Amoco Production Company a subsidiary ol Standard Oil
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Wednesday. October 11
Thursday, October 12
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If You Wanted To Join
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c Great Scot

problem she has had in the
United States is expressing
her thoughts.
In Kenya she can choose
which language she wants to
speak, but in the United
States, she always must use
English.
NGUGI ALSO CONFESSES that she has never
seen snow and is not
prepared for the winter.
However, Marcia Garzon,
19, from Venezuela, is a
veteran, as this is her second
year at the University.
Garzon, a fashion merchandising major, said her
first
impression
of
Americans was that they
were really cold and
isolated.
But during the last year
she learned that they are
really "very warm deep
down inside."
Garzon said college social
life in the United States is
more active than in
Venezuela where the college
environment is strictly
academic.
She said she has not had
any problems adjusting to
different customs but
received "strange looks"
when she mixed beer with
cola as is done in her native
country.

-«moron iura

; MANO
110.M

I

year and were familiar with
the situation, Kilgannon
said.
"The (American) girls are
really helpful about a lot of
things such as borrowing and
explaining," she said. "You
should have heard me trying
to explain football to them."

Workshop helps all

Connection not all Greek
THE OTHER FOODS
"Something
for
everyone," is how corporate served are prepared in a
president Dave Meadows different way. For instance,
describes his Greek Con- the hot dog actually is
nection restaurant, 510 E. smoked sausage because, "it
has a better flavor."
WoosterSt.
The pizzas also provide a
By hearing its name, one
might think the restaurant change of pace. Meadows
serves only Greek foods, but said it is served by the piece
Meadows says it has a little and "the sauce is a little
spicier, and rather than
bit of everything.
"We have things like hot using mozzarella cheese, we
dogs, pizza and shish kabob. use provolone cheese, which
We even have a hamburger. has a richer flavor."
When asked why he opened
Actually, the only Greekoriented dish we have is the a Greek-oriented restaurant,
'gyro'."
Meadows explained the
This featured food consists 'gyro' is a popular dish in
of ground meat, lettuce, large cities because it is a
tomatoes and a special change of pace from hamyogurt sauce wrapped in burgers.
Meadows predicted that it
unleavened bread called
would become popular in this
"pocket bread".

women as "fairly outgoing"
and eager to participate in
floor activities.
"This year they want to
learn more about American
culture and customs," she
said. "They like to talk to
other people. I think there
will be a lot of interaction
this year."
Many American women
requested foreign roommates because they lived on
the international floor last

WHh thai BG Na«»« coupon good thru
Monday. Octobar *, 1171.
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Warrants aid police
By Roger Lowe
Managing Editor
"Open up! This is the
police! We have a warrant to
search the premises!"
Search
warrants
sometimes are considered
police tools which are used to
harass citizens. However,
there are very strict
guidelines to follow in
issuing and serving search
warrants, according to
Bowling Green Municipal
Court Judge James W. Bachman.
Bachman said last week
that he has issued "less than
a dozen" search warrants
including theft and drug
offense since he took the
bench about 11 months ago.
BACHMAN HAS the

authority to issue warrants
for
law
enforcement
agencies in It municipalities
and IS townships, as well as
for the Ohio State Highway
Patrol, Department of
Natural Resources, Campus
Safety and Security, sheriffs
department and other
groups in the area, he said.
To get a search warrant,
agencies must list the per
son, place or premises to be
searched; the property to be
seized; the provision of law
that has been violated and
the probable cause on which
beliefs for a warrant are
based, he said.
Bachman said he used to
interview confidential informants before issuing the
warrants, but decided to stop
that practice based on in-

formation gathered at the
National Judicial College.
IF A JUDGE interviews an
informant, he becomes a
potential witness in the case,
Bachman said. Interviewing
the informant also may
affect the impartiality of the
Judge, he said.
In Serving the warrant, a
law enforcement official
must knock on the door,
announce his identity and
intention to search the
premises. If the officer is
refused admittance or there
is no response, the premises
may be entered forcibly,
Bachman said.
Officers are entitled to
search all reasonable places
for the goods they look for,

he said, noting that drawers
cannot be searched if officers are looking for a stolen
television.
IF OFFICERS conduct an
authorized search "and in
doing so discover some
stolen goods not listed on the
search warrant, they may
seize these goods, Bachman
said.
If the owner of the
premises is not present, a
copy of the warrant and an
inventory of seized goods
must be left in a conspicuous
place, he explained.
Bachman said he did not
think that local law enforcement agencies were
abusing their power to use
search warrants.

Film festival features Christie
By Julienne Mosconl
As a tribute to the late
Agatha Christie, Student
Activities and the English
department will present a
film festival this quarter
featuring two of her most
celebrated detectives.
The Sunday night film
festival revolves around a
theme, according to Richard
Lenhart, assistant vice
provost of Student Activities.
"Agatha Christie is one of
the most famous mystery
writers and her death and
the release of her new movie

"Death on the Nile" makes
this film festival a timely
thing," he said.
Four films in the series
star Margaret Rutherford as
Miss Jane Marple, the sleuth
whose recollection of persons she has known provides
clues to identify murderers.
THE FIRST MOVIE will
be shown at 7 p.m. Sunday in
Gish Theater and features
Marple as a juror in
"Murder Most Foul."
Marple is involved in a
one-woman fight against
crime Oct. 15 in "Murder at
the Gallop."

Embezzlement, homicide
and hanky-panky aboard the
H.M.S. Battledore involve
Miss Marple's detecting
abilities in "Murder Ahoy"
Oct. 22.
Marple sees a young
woman strangled on a
passing train and local police
ignore the event, so Marple
attempts to solve the crime
in the Oct. 29 showing of
"Murder She Said."
AN AGATHA CHRISTIE
film festival would not be
complete without Hercule
Poirot, the author's other
sleuth.

The ABCs are an important clue in trying to
solve "The Alphabet Murders," to be shown Nov. 5.
Tony Randall takes on a case
in which the victims are
slain in alphabetical order.
The final film will be
presented Nov. 12 and includes an all-star cast in
"Murder on the Orient
Express."
Upcoming film festivals
includes popular movies for
winter quarter and movies
from books for spring
quarter, Lenhart said.

'Save Duke1 defense raises $300
WESTPORT, CONN, death by pizza oven and
(AP)- Duke the Lobster, 24 returned to the security of
pounds and reputed to be 194 the sea.
years old, has been spared
But a "Save Duke"

Accounting
The accounting club will meet at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in 107 Hanna Hall. The
club is open to interested accounting
majors.

movement stirred, and
before long, kids and
grownups had pledged more
than $300 to the celebrated

crustacean.
The Duke defense fund will
be used to cover the cost of
returning the lobster

Help session SGA meeting
An accounting help session, sponsored by Beta Alpha Psi, will be held at
7:30 p.m. today in 121 Hayes Hall for
students in Accounting 221 and 222.

The Student Government Association
(SGA) will hold an information night at
7:30 p.m. today in 203 MoseleyHaU.

FREE
POP
TUESDAY
(PAGLIAI'S EAST ONLY)

Placement Schedule
University
Placement
Services has announced that
Interview signups will be
Wednesday, Oct. 4 and
Thursday, Oct. 5. Signup for
non-school
Interviews
(business.
government,
agencies
and
graduate
schools) will be held on
Wednesdays at 7: X a.m. In the
Student Services Forum.
School signup will be held on
Thursdays trom 4 7 p.m. In the
Forum.
A data sheet must be turned
In at the time of sign-up. In
addition, students must turn In
two data sheets (or resumes)
to establish a credential file or
they will not be allowed to
Interview.
University
Placement
Services Is requiring can
dldates signing up for Interviews to complete and
present at the time of the signup a "standard" data sheet for
each organization with which
he wishes to Interview.
Monday, Oct. »
BUSINESS
MacDonalds Electronics
Corp.,
Findlay-SalesManager Trainee: Bachelor
degree any degree which is
Interested.
Reynolds & Reynolds CoDayton- Programmer or
Program mer -Analyst:
Bachelor degree In computer
science.
SCHOOLS
Earlham School of Religion,
Richmond, Indiana Graduate
degree required.
Tuesday, Oct. 10
BUSINESS
City National Bank 8. Trust
Co., Columbus Management
Trainees: Four Branches. I.
Branch
Management,
Undergrad only. 2. Trust
Portfolio
Mgmt.
Training,
MBA only. 3. Commercial
Loan Training, MBA or BA. 4.
Operation Mgmt., MBA or BA.
Dana Corp, Ft. Wayne, IN-Accounting Trainee-Bachelor
degree, December grads only.
Frank, Seringer & Company,
Norwalk--Staff Accountant--B
in accounting. December and
June grads. Internship for
winter; must live in Norwalk
area.
KMart Apparel Corp, Toledo
Management Trainee: Bus.
Adm. or Marketing degree.
M. O'Nell's, Akron Executive
Trainee: Marketing, Retailing
and Fash. Merch. B level.
May
Co.,
Cleveland
Management Trainee: M-B,
Marketing, Retailing.

State
Savings,
ColumbusManagement Trainee: B In
Business and Finance.
Travelers Insurance Corp..
Toledo-Marketing Assoc:
Mgmt. Trainee. M and B all
Interested.
Wendys, Toledo To be an
nounced.
Wednesday.Oct.lt
BUSINESS
Armstrong
Furniture,
Bloomfleld,
Ml Marketing
Rep: BlnMktg.
Dana Corp. Ft. Wayne, INAccounting Trainee: B In
Accounting.
Eaton
Corp,
ClevelandMaterials Management Rep:
BSBA. BAEcon.
May
Co.,
Cleveland Management Trainee: Mktg.
Retailing. Masters and Bach.
M. O'Nells. Akron- Executive
Trainee:
Mktg.
Retailing,
Fash. Merch. B level.
TRW Replacement, Cleveland
•Computer
Programmer:
Computer
Science,
Info
Science. B level.
Thursday, Oct. 12
BUSINESS
American Grad. School of Intl.
Mgmt., Dayton-For Advanced
Study In Intl. Mgmt.
Gem City Savings, Dayton-Computer Programmer:
EDP, Bach. Management
Trainee: Bus., Bach.
Upjohn Co.. Midland. MlPharmaceutical Sales: Life
Scl„ Bach, or Masters.
U.S. Navy Nurse Corp, Brook
park Registered Nurses.
Friday, Oct. 13
BUSINESS
Gem City Savings, Dayton Management Trainee: Bus..
Bach. Computer Programmer: EDP, Bach.
KMart Enterprises, Inc.,
Plymouth, Ml--Sporting Goods
Asst. Manager.
J.C. Penney, Birmingham. MiManagement Trainee: Bach,
or Masters.
Bus., Mktg.,
Management, Fash. Merch.
University
Hospital.
Cleveland--Nursing.
Whirlpool Corp., Findlay Non
Technical: Bus., Acctg., Data
Processing.
Monday. Oct. it
BUSINESS
Aetna Life & Casuallty,
Toledo-Group
Representative: Liberal Arts, B level.
J.L. Hudson Co.. Detroit, MiManagement Trainees: Bach,
or Masters. Bus., Merchandising.
Manufacturer's
National
Bank,
Detroit, Ml- Branch

Officer Trainee: Bus. Adm..
Branch Banking Academic
Exper. In Bus. Related Field.
Commercial Credit Analyst:
Accounting. Masters level.
Programmer: Entry Level.
Computer Science, Bach or
Masters level. Auditor: Bach.,
Acctg.
Miami
University Grad.
School, Oxford -Grad School.
United Telephone, Sidney-To
be announced.
SCHOOLS
Gailipolis State Institute,
Galllpolls -Speech and
Hearing, PT, OT, Special Ed..
Bach, level. Psych., Masters
level. December grads only.
Tuesday. Oct. 17
BUSINESS
AC Spark Plugs. Flint, Ml-Production Control
Super
visor: (Foremen) Bach and
Masters. Manufacturing
Supervisor: (Foreman) Bach
and Masters. Required for
both: Production S. Operation
Mgmt., Procurement ft. Mat.
Mgmt.. Manufacturing Tech.
Burroughs BFD, Holland. OH-To be announced
General Motors Parts Dlv„
.Flint,
Ml Accounting
Trainee: Accounting, Masters
and
B level.
Computer
Science: Bach and Masters,
Computer Science.
Higbee
Co.,
Cleveland
Merchandising or Operations
Trainees: B or M Mktg,
Retailing, Fash. Merch., Prod.
andOper. Mgt.
Hobart
Co.,
Troy MIS
Trainee: Computer Science, B
or
M
level.
Material
Management Trainee: B or M
Mat. Mgt.
Kroger
Co.,
Columbus
Management Trainee: B in
Bus. rel. majors.
Laiarus, Dlv. Federated Dept.
Stores,
Columbus
Merchandising Trainee: Any
Bus. Adm. malor (BS.MBA).
Home Ec, Retailing (Bach)
Dec. and MArch grads
preferred.
Noxell Corp., Plnckney. MlSales Rep: Sales or Mktg.. B
level.
Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp..
N. Olmsted Field Sales Rep:
Bach, level.
Texas Instruments, Dallas
Info. Systems and' Service
Groups: CS. Math, Acctg. i,
Statistics with 12 hrs. comp.
courses. Equipment Group:
(Design) ME, EE. CS. Math.
Engr. Mechanics. Bach, and
Masters.
Wednesday.Oct.lt
BUSINESS
Eastman
Kodak
Co..
Rochester,
NYProgramming,
Systems
Analysis: Comp Scl.. QAC.

mm
Tuesday: Tacos & Punch at 7:30
Thursday: Phi Mu's Washboard Band
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"Come on
over and
party with
the Bros."

The doctor doesn't
cut out anything. You
cut out cigaretles.
This simple surgery is
the surest way to save
you from lung cancer.
And the American
Cancer Society will help
you perform it.
And don't put it off.
The longer you keep
smoking, Ihe sooner it
can kill you.
CANCER SOCIETY

Tuesday Panty Special

FREE
Bikini or Brief
with purchase
of 2 pair at
regular price

tai's
440 E. Court
352-1596

Friday, Oct. 20
BUSINESS
Anderson
Windowwalls,
Toledo Service-Sales:
Bus.
Mktg. B level.
Buckeye International, Inc..
Columbus--Production
Foreman, Quality Control,
Industrial Technician: Bus.
Admin, Prod. Mgt.. Inc. Mgt.
B level.
Ford Motor Co., Dearborn, MiSystems Analysis.
Comp.
Applications Development and
Programming: Bach, level.
Operations Research: Masters
Ph.D. In Bus. Adm., etc.

AMAZING
NEW CANCER
OPERATION
UNVEILED.
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Sunday
4 pm-Midnight

Thursday, Oct. If
BUSINESS
Armco Steel Inc., MlddletownAsst. Accountant: Acctg. B
level. Treasury Asst.: Finance
degree. B level.
Ashland OH Co., Ashland. KY
Staff Accountant or Internal
Auditor: Acctg. B level.
Ashland
Chemical
Co.,
Columbus To be announced.
Friendly Ice Cream Corp.,
Swanton Manager
Trainee:
Restaurant. B or M level, any
major.
Internal
Revenue Service,
Cleveland Internal Revenue
Agent: Acctg. malor. B level.
Tax Auditor or Revenue
Officer: Acctg. malor. B level.
KMart Corp., Plymouth. MlProfessional Retail Mgmt:
Dec. and March grads.
Tenneco Automotive, Deerfield. IL Accountants: B level.
Universal Guaranty Life Ins.,
Co..
Columbus Executive
Rep. Sales: All malors. B orM
level.
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Tuesday, 6-12 oz.
cans of pop FREE
when you order a
large pizza. (14", 2
items, $4.80 value.)
11 AM-Midnight.

HOURS:
Mon-Sat
11 am-2 am

Marketing and Econ. Majors.
Higbee Co.. Cleveland--Merch.
or Oper. Trainees: B or M In
Mktg.,
Retailing.
Fash.
Merch., Prod, and Oper. Mgt.
Hobart Corp., Troy -MIS
Trainee: Comp. Scl. Majors In
Bach, or Masters. Material
Management Trainee: Mat.
Mgt. In Bach, or Masters.
Lazarus. Dlv. Federated Dept.
Stores,
Columbus
Merchandising Trainee: Dec.
and March grads preferred.
Any Bus. malor. Bus. Adm.,
IBS,MBA).
Home
Ec,
Retailing (Bach.).
Parker
Hannifan
Corp..
Cleveland Accounting.
B
level.
Raytheon Co., Lexington, MA
Procurement
Management
Development Program: Bus.
Adm. with at least one
procurement course. B level.
SCM
Corp..
Cleveland
Accounting: BS BA.
Texas Instruments, Dallas
Info. Systems & Service
Group: CS, Math. Acctg., and
Statistic, with 12 hrs. of
computer courses. B or M
level. Equipment Group: ME,
EE. Math. Engr. Mechanics.

SOUTH
945 S. Main
352-7571

OPEN Till
9:00 p.m.
The Powder Puff
525 Ridge
1 block west of McDonald Dorms

I.

Thit »p»c* conmbuird by the publitKci

How can we
help you?
LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
RESUMES
BUSINESS CARDS
INVOICES
NCR FORMS
FLYERS
BROCURES
SCORE
FOLD
STAPLE
COLLATE

PAD
STITCH
CUTATRIM
PERFORATE

...to name a'
few ways.

The Now Printers.
111 SOUTH MAIN ST.
352-5762
Our services
are many, so
give us a call.
RESUME'S TYPED
* PRINTED
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in review

From Associated Press wire stories

Carter to veto tuition tax credit
The White House made it clearer than
ever yesterday that President Carter,
despite congressional efforts to avert it,
intends to veto legislation that would
give income tax credits of up to $250 a
year to offset college costs.

A Hoitfe-Senate conference committee scaled back earlier versions of
the bill In hopes of getting around
Carter's previously announced plans to
veto the measure as inflationary and
misdirected.
But at a White House briefing
yesterday Joseph A. Califano Jr.,

secretary of health, education and
welfare, said he will urge disapproval
anyway.
"The tuition tax credit that the
House-Senate conference committee
approved last week is Ineffective and
inequitable in providing any really
needed assistance to families of
children in college," Califano said.
"IT IS SUCH BAD tax policy and
such bad education policy that if it were
enacted by the Congress I would
recommend that the president veto the
legislation."

Califano argued that the tax credit
bill would fuel inflation, increase
government regulation of education
and aid affluent families which do not
need it
He urged Congress to approve instead an administration-backed
measure which has been languishing in
the House Rules Committee for several
months and is generally thought to be
dead.

Both measures would cost roughly $1
billion a year. Califano said, but the
administration bill would funnel the

money in grants and reduced interest
on loans to families earning up to
$25,000 a year.
CALIFANO SAID that because the
tax-credit measure would aid all
students by the same amount, it would
encourage schools immediately to raise
their tuition by the amount of the credit,
which would reach a maximum of $250
per student in 1980.
He also said it would increase federal
regulation of educational institutions,
forcing them to deal with the Internal
Revenue Service on regulations
governing the credits.

Landslide in resort does $10 million damage
Newsphotoby APWIre

DETROIT'S NEWEST MODF.I.V-What looks like the newest ID
luxury cars Is actually a transport plane crossing an Autobahn
(super highway) bridge near Stuttgart, West Germany. The plane
landed on the Autobahn to bring In U.S. soldiers for NATO
manuevers.

A landslide jolted the fashionable
resort community of Laguna Beach,
Calif., yesterday, sending 20 homesworth up to $300,000 each-tumbling
down a hillside and leaving others
tilting precariously. Police estimated
damage at $10 million.
Authorities said an undetermined
number of persons were Injured by
flying glass and debris and at least 60

Nov. 7 nears, Donahey accused of
forcing workers to fund campaign
George Rogers, Republican candidate for state treasurer, warmed up
that relatively obscure fall election
contest yesterday with claims his Nov.
7 opponent is paying campaign expenses with funds extracted from state
employees.
He stopped short of using the term
"flower fund" in describing the
financial reports of the incumbent
Democrat, Gertrude W. Donahey. But
he said he thinks "heavy handed"
tactics were used to obtain treasurer's
office employee contributions listed in
her reports.
Mrs.
Donahey rejected the
suggestion that any employee in her
office was asked or forced to contribute
to her reelection bid. They have done so
willingly, she said, in purchasing
tickets to a fund-raiser held at a dinner
play house in suburban Columbus.
"But a lot of the 137 employees in my
off jce did not buy tickets. It was held on
a Sunday night, and there were no
speeches or political activities. It was a

fun night," she said.
MRS. DONAHEY ALSO responded to
another accusation In which her GOP
challenger accuses her of making a
"shocking" error in reporting the
status of funds in Ohio's inactive accounts.
Referring to an audit that listed a
total of $50 milion, Rogers said figures
in the audit added up to only $32 million.
Rogers, who is dty attorney in
suburban Whitehall, said such an error
by those handling Ohio's funds "Is
shocking
and
almost
incomprehensible."
Mrs. Donahey conceded the error,
but said It was a result of a typing
mistake in the office of Auditor Thomas
E. Ferguson. She said a typist there hit
the keys for $10 million in two places
where the figures should have been $1
million.
"The certificates are here in my
office for anyone to see. The records

residents were evacuated from the
community 35 miles south of Los
Angeles.
"You could hear the house breaking
up-it was an unreal scene," said John
Wolfe, a resident.
"We think they've reached all the
houses now, and we're not looking for
any missing persons at this point," said
police spokeswoman Debbie Amett
four hours after the slide began.
"IT'S A COMPLETE disaster," said

police officer Don DeiUte. "Three
streets have caved in and we're calling
in all of our people."
"Some homes looked like they're
intact, but if you look carefully you can
see...that this whole mass moved down
the hill," said president Al Carter who
climbed atop a nearby reservoir to
survey the scene.
"Some houses are broken in half,"
said Carter. "Sometimes you can see
the front half of the house is on ground

level and it looks all right, but the back
half is hanging over the cliff "
The landslide began at 5:50a.m. PDT
between Blue Bird and Rim Rock
canyons, about a half-mile from the
beach in Orange County.
TWENTY HOUSES SLID down the
hillside and at least eight were
demolished, Deilke said. Some homes
were threatened by debris from higher
structures and others were tilting on
the cliff, he said.

here are quite dear," Mrs. Donahey
said.
ROGERS RENEWED his request for
a debate with the incumbent, but Mrs.
Donahey responded that her duties
were specifically spelled out in the law
and not debatable.
In other campaign activity, Senate
Minority Leader Paul E. Gillmor, R*ort Clinton, criticized Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Richard F.
Celeste for falling to provide a specific
plan for solving Ohio's school funding
program.
He referred to a Celeste speech in
Columbus Saturday at which the
Democrat had said he would unveil his
education program.
However, Gillmor said Celeste did
not deliver any specifics.
IN THE SPEECH, Celeste proposed
naming a special commission of
citizens and officials which would study
school funding needs and come up with
specific recomendat. ns.

NewsphotoDv A =

PAPAL CANDIDATES-Flve Italian cardinals, ranging In age from 57 to 75, were mentioned as
possible mccessors to Pope John Paul I, who died ID Home Friday of a aetirt attack. Three of Ihr
five papal candidates are, left to right, Cardinal Giovanni Colombo, 75; Cardinal Salvatore
Pappalardo, (0; and Cardinal Giovanni Benelli, 57.
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Car
insurance:

Campus calendar

Paying
too much
for too little?

e,toS

P©

Our complete
coverage may cost
less than you're now
paying. Call a
Nationwide agent
today tor details.

352-5166 brings you a
QUALITY Pisanello's pizza
or submarine sandwich.
A PIZZA NEVER HAD IT

Name
Age
I Address
State
City
.
j Zip.
Tel.
(Mail to above address)

SO GOOD"
-FREE DELIVERY-

ABORTION

d

TOLL FREE

NATIONWIDE
INSURANCE

9 a.m.-10 p.m.

1 -800-438-8039
It's super-special treat-time
The Mad
Greek Sub

Tuesday
Family Night
atPonderosa

meat sauce and onion.
(Some say it's better
than the Hungarian's.)

39c

99c

3 for SI.09
Regularly 50c each

Regularly SI.49

Your choice ol a sizzling Rib-eye or Chopped Steak Dinner that
includes a baked Idaho potato warm Ponderosa roll with butler,
and unlimited helpings trom our lerrilic salad bai Every Tuesday
3 PM to close

Gyro
a mixture of seasoned meats, tomatoes, lettuce
and onion. Served in a grilled peeta
"pocket bread

69C

R

«*ularly 87c

Mediterranean Buffet Breakfast $2.19

The unique sandwich shop
Toledo— 1910 Laskey and 2735 Navarre

Student Swim, 8 10 p.m., Natatorlum. Admission 25 cents, 10
cents suit rental.

by Garry Trudeau
1HtSMTia£KB*tS&nSTm
SMOOCH WC OF XUBNAUSMI
HUES. Ones. HACES AKSAU
NACa*ATB!P£N00SA6eSAKE
DISXMB>/K>TA*BITn*uy
OUT OF COHTEKT!

ASEPOEVI60R0US11C0HHIIMS.
rue'CONTKUBD SUBSUNOS'
I &IVE HIM #V LAST SUNDAYS
6AME UBt£WmN6tVR£ THAN
COMMON ASPIHN TAHETS!

NOW. I HOPE
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LASTOFTHS
SUY&tSWE!
V
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r^rrncciiTiOrrl

Turkey, smoked
beef, boiled ham.
cheddar cheese,
lettuce and tomato.
Hot or cold.

Fresh smoked sausage,
topped wilh special

Entertainment
Faculty Swim, 11 :X a.m.-12:30 p.m., Natatorlum. Admission
35 cents. lOcentssult rental.
Week to Week on BGTV 7, 7:30p.m., on campus TV channel 7.
Season premiere of campus newsmagazine featuring sports,
record reviews and a special report of the Bowling Green
airport.
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Alumni

Lectures and Classes
Military History Lecture, 3: 30 p.m.. Alumni Room, Union. Dr.
Allan R. Mlllett of Ohio State will speak.
Accounting Help Session, 7:30 p.m., 121 Hayes. For
Accounting 221 and 22? students.
UAO Lecture. 8 p.m., Benlamln Bradlee, executive editor of
The Washington Post will speak. Grand Ballroom. Union.

TUESDAY
Meetings
Scl-Fl Fan Club, 7 p.m., 104 Psychology. Organizational
meeting of the BGSU Science Fiction Fan Club and
Speculative Genre Society.
Benlamln Franklin Society, 7 p.m.. Faculty Lounge, Union.
Women for Women, 7:30 p.m.. Alumni Room, Union.
Stock Market Club, 7:30p.m., Capital Room, Union.
Delta Sigma Pi, 7:30 p.m., 113 Business Administration.
Information night.
Phi Kappa Tau Little Sisters, 7:X p.m.. Phi Kappa Tau i
House.
Omega Phi Alpha, 7:30p.m., 205 Hayes. Information night for
service sorority.
SGA Information Night, 7:30 p.m., 204Moseley.

is only as far
away as your phone!

ROBERTL.FEEHAN
618 S. Wintergarden Rd.
Bowling Green, Ohio
PHONE: 352-5081

Undergraduate Alumni Association, 7:30 p.m..
Center.
Spanish Club, (p.m., Main lounge, Prout Hall.
Design Club, 8:30p.m., Room A, Health Center.

Campus Calendar Is a dally listing ol campus events
(meetings, lectures and entertainment) provided asa service
to readers. Unless otherwise noted, all events are free and
open. Campus Calendar forms are available at me News
office, 106 University Hall. 372-2003. There Is not charge for
submitting listings to the section.

E. Wooster
(Across from Perry Stadium)

Bowling Green —510 East Wooster
Eat in or Take out

Let a TI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time.
This semester... and for years to come.

Now, more affordable
than ever!

ACROSS
1 Old
Babylonian
kingdom
5 Vagrant
10 Vend
14 China:
Comb, form
15 Nomad
16 Air
17 Coal
19 Swear word
20 Tacit
21 Itemized
23 Currier and
25 Skellon and
Grange
26 Lelter
30 Warning
34 Atilt
35 Ivy clumps
37 Bang
38 Child
39 Goaded
42 Midwest St.
43 Shades
45 John —:
Eng painter
46 Declaim
48 Public way
50 Visited- 2
words
52 Gullet
54 Fountain order
55 Furniture
style
59 Close
63 Employ
64 Produce too
much

68
69
70
71

Bath's river
Potion
Fillet
Bound

DOWN
1 Jacob's
brother
2 Ravine
Scot
3 Busy bugs
4 Woolly fabrics
5 Exchanged
6 Legendary

55 Food lish
56 Hawaiian
city
t

bird
7 Eager
8 Rhythm
9 Affectation
10
11
12
13
18
22
24

Cruel ones
Ol an epoch
Fruil
Disembark
Fasteners
Turmoil
and
lake notice
26 Formal
promises

57 Goddess of
discord
58 Famous tiddler
60 River ol India
61 Siouan language
62 Proceed: Archaic
65 Watercourse: Sp.

36 Fantasy
40 Tubers
41 Monetary
unit
44 Conceal
47 Withdraw
49 Epoch
51 Pierced
53 Made on a
loom

66 Came lo
earth
67 Spooky

t

1

1 ■

1

I4

|

17

18

6

7

■ 23
27

«

48

■.

28 Ouoter

29 Ot some
moldings
31 Greek epic
poem
32 Poem division
33 German city

55

■

36

■ 39 lao
44

56

11

31

32

33

60

61

62

22

29 ■■

28

11

12

24 IH25

34
38

II
16
19

21

t

27 Treat with
scorn

I

15

20

26

■

9

8

j

|4I

■"

1 Has

■ so

49

»
1 ■
47

51

53 ■■

57

56

!■

61

■ <

66

67

BM68

"

"

65

69

Classifieds
pric(
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$70.
TheTI Programmable 57 Is a powerful
slide rule calculator
with statistics and decision making capabilities to help solve repetitive problems...quickly and
accurately.
Powerful program memory stores 50 fully-merged
steps for up to 150 keystrokes. Computer-like functions include editing, branching, subroutines, and
more. Slide rule capabilities include functions of x,
as well as log, trig, and statistical functions. Comes
complete with an easy-to-follow learning guide.
With its new. low price and limited time $5.00 rebate, the TI Programmable 57 offers an unsurpassed
value. Act now to take advantage of this outstanding offer.

I

Use this coupon to obtain your $5.00 rebate.
Tews Instruments will rebate (5 00 of your original TI 57 purchase price when you
(1) Return this completed coupon including serial number. (2) along with your
completed TI 57 customer information card (packed in boxl. and (3) a dated copy
ol prool ot your purchase verifying purchase between August 15 and October 31.
1978 Your coupon, customer information card, and dated copy of proof it perckase most H peslmarud on u Mine NevemHr 7. 1t7l to enemy lor MM
il offer.
Ma
TI-57 IteMM Offer. CO. Sei 53. lubieck. Tern 79404

Do business and financial classwork quickly
with this powerful calculator.
For business administration, financial analysis and planning, real estate management,
investment analysis, and more. The MBA's financial functions include net present value
and internal rate of return for variable cash
flows. Payment, present and future value,
number of periods for annuities. Also, days
between dates, and direct solution of yield for
bonds and mortgages.
Statistical functions
&3!!i»»^ ^•>*''
include mean, variance,
•»5^iSs»'_
i and standard deviation
at the touch of a key.
Built-in linearregression.
Simple programmability lets the MBA remember a sequence of up to
32 keystrokes.
The MBA comes with a
valuable book, Calculator Analysis for Business
and Finance. Shows you how to apply the
power of your MBA to business and financial
decision making.
At its new, low price, the MBA
presents an exceptional value to
the business student. See it today.
'us uogwM real era

CItySUte-

-Z»-

TI-S7 S(FIIA.L NUMBER

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

llrom back ot calculator)
Please ajow 30 days tor delivery Otter void where prohibited by law Otter good m
U.S. only

8)tintwalrelnme'ailrcorporaw

INCORPORATED
45003

LOST 4 FOUND
Found: Brn. 4 wht. F. mixed
Husky. 372 6835.
Found: silver charm bracelet.
Jim Davidson, 22051 ext. 322
leave message.
SERVICESOFFERED
CORY'S PHOTOGRAPHY
WEDDINGS, PORTRAITS
MODELING PORTFOLIOS
CALL COLLECT 423 9484.
El. Ed. grad. will babysit full
time in my home. Mon. ■ Frl.
Exp. with Infants 8. toddlers,
ref. avail. Gall Straight, 352
1205, Univ. Village Apts.
Get your skis ready for winter
now. Tune ups, hotwax. binding adjustments Call Jack,
352 3113.
House • Fall Cleaning by WE
FOUR HOUSEWIVES CLN.
SERV.
Today's
working
person does not want to work
all week 4 then another 4-8 hrs.
doing household chores, that
person deserves to be free on
weekends. For details: 1-2552421,

We're off 4 running to the
Beerblast Oct. 5, 8-12 p.m.
N.E. Commons. Sponsored by
the BGSU Marketing Club.
Rush Phi Kappa Psl tonight at
7:30, No. 3 In Old Fraternity
Row.
Eunle's Bar. Specials Thursday thru Saturday. 8M S.
Main.
Ladles of Bowling Green
BEWARE
of anonymous
phone calls, because the Sigma
Chi Blinddate Date Party Is
just around the corner Sig Sig.
Bellefontalne H.S. Graduates
Informal Reunion, Wed. Oct. 4,
1978. Howard Johnson's Bar,
8:30 p.m.
Rush Phi Kappa Psi tonight at
7:30 No. 3 In Old Fraternity
Row.
Delta Sigma PI Professional
Business Frat Info Night. 113
B.A. 7:30 Open to ill.
$100 REWARD for Information
leading to the return of the sign
taken from me Spltler, Spltler
4 Spltler Law Office. Phone

3522535.
PERSONALS
Harry Chapin. Tickets now on
Salem Oct. 5.
Dear Karen, we hope you had a
great 20th birthday I May your
future hold good times, true
happiness 4 a lot of tomatoes!
Love, Stra, Sixteen & Zicky.
Dear Denlse, now that your
pledging days are through,
you've found the rainbow
that's been waiting for. you!
Congratulations on your activation 8. thanks for being my
little! Gamma Phi love 4
mine, Karen.
See Jeff Kerscher Thurs., Frl.
4 Sat. Nights at me Shady
Lady Saloon.
Sigma Nu Little Sis Mandatory
meeting for all members. Oct.
3rd, 10:00 p.m.

Thanks to the brothers of
Sigma Nu for all your help
during rush!
You were
GREAT at the Kappa Kabana
and at Formal Desserts!
Thanks for the roses-We love
youl TheKD's.
Phi Taus Thanks for helping
with our Kappa Kabana. It was
great having you mere!! Love,
theKD's.
WANTED
Need 2 M. rmmts. for Wnt. 4
Spr. Otr. Large apt., \<h bath,
indoor pool (serious students
only). Call Todd, 352-4923.
Need 1 F. rmte. Apt. A on E.
Evers, Shenandoah Apts. 3521770.
4 leep tires. Size H78 15. Call
Pete3S2-8626.

TYPISTS NEEDED all p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.-must be able
to work Men and Wed or Tues
and Thurs nights-apply 118
Education Bide
Need i F! rmte. for fall,
winter, spring In 2 bed. apt.
Call 352-3221 after 5.
HELPWANTED
Pull time last shift cooks 4 full
4 pt. time cooks 4 waitresses
3rd shift. Apply In person
Frlsch's Big Boy, 1540 E.
Wooster.
CIRCULATION
Representative. Full or part time.
Contact homes in Wood County
to build circulation. Car
essential.
Experienced
preferred. The Daily Sentinel
Tribune. 352-4611, ask for F.R.
Flunart.
Full 4 Part time. Knlcker-

Docker's. 352 5335.
CORNER KITCHEN pt. time
position open. Prep., grill
cooks, waiters 4 waitresses.
Apply in person between 1-3 or
call for appt. 352-1810. 183 S.
Main.
__^_
Waitresses,
waiters,
hostesses, cooks, day or night
shift. Apply In person. Dutch
Pantry Rest. 1720 E. Wooster
BG.
Misc. help needed, must be 18
yrs. of age. Waitresses 4
waiters, must be 21 years, of
age. All positions avail, for full
or pt. time. Apply any night
after 830 p.m. Olxle-Elec.
25481 Dixie Hgwy. Perrysburg,
OH. 874 8649.
Responsible live In F. student.
Room, kitchen prlvll., plus
salary. Reference required.
Call 353 6763.
Need occasional babysitter
after school 4 evenings 2
blocks from campus. Phone
352-9388.
Drivers 4 Waitresses apply at

Pisanello's 203 N. Main after 4
p.m.
LIKE OR I VINO' You'll love
delivering Domino's pizzas.
Applications now being taken.
83.00 per hour plus tips and
commissions. Positions also
available for phone persons.
Apply In person, 1616 E.
Wooster, BG. 4:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m.
FOR SALE ~
19" B W TV with stand, $50.
Call Rlc 354 1996.
1975 Cutlass Supreme. Excell.
cond. Call after 7 p.m., 3541196.
1974 Flat 128. Rustproof, 50,000
mi. 352 1236 eves.
Onyx Mexican chessboard
(tan 4 gray) 14" x 14", 835.3S23417.
3 beautiful Mexican rugs. 2,
(27.5" x 58"), 845. each. 1, (21"
x49"), 825. 352 34)7.
1970 Chevy, 4 doers excell.
running cond. $580.152-1417.
Men's
bicycle.
Schwlnn
Varsity 10 spd.SlOO. 352 3417
76 TR7 Victory edition, low
miles, mint cond., 8-track, amfm. Must sell. Best Offer. 435
5929 after 5 p.m.
1974 brown Plymouth Satellite,
automatic, air conditioned, 4
door. Phone 372 0171 or 352
7781.
FOR RENT
1 bedrm. apt. near campus.
8225 mo. Most utll. pd. 352 9302
or 352 7365.
3 bedrm. turn, house for 6
people. $75 mo. each + utll.
Call 352-8804.
Need 3 people to sublet 2
bedrm. house on Manvllle.
$275.-mo. + utll. Gas stove 4
heat. Cell 352-0919 after 9 p.m.
Thurstln Manor Apt. AC, fully
carpeted, cablevlsion. effec,
laundry fee. 1 apt. avail. 352

5435.
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Sports

Wooster tops BG gals

Booters rally to dump Miami
By Dave Lewmdomkl
Staff Reporter
OXFORD-Bowling Green soccer coach Gary
Palmisano breathed a sigh of relief Saturday after
his booters staged a second half comeback to
knock off wtnless Miami 3-2.
The Falcons, after being down 2-0 in the second
half, scored three goals in a 20 minute span in
dropping the Redskins to their fourth straight
defeat
"I'M REALLY PROUD of the team,"
Palmisano said. "They didn't give up after the
second goal but had patience and showed a great
deal of poise."
The game, played on a rain-soaked cow pasture,
was the Falcons first win ever on Miami turf. The
Meld wasn't the conventional 120 yards but 20
yards shorter, restricting spread-out play.
Palmisano said that because of the short field
both teams had to play a fast break type offense,
something the Falcons are not Inclined on doing
often.
"We played the long ball on the short field and
beat them at their own game," Palmisano said.

THE CONTEST STARTED out like a basketball
game with the ball going from one end of the field
to the other and neither team controlling the
tempo.
Miami took advantage of some BG defensive
errors in scoring their first goal, as Pete Miller
took a deflected ball off the foot of a BG defender
and knocked the ball past a screened Bob Alarcon.
It was the first goal the Redskins have scored this
season, and the first BG has given up this year.
Things continued to go bad for the Falcons as
star striker Ken Hendershott went down after
being tripped by a Redskin defender. Palmisano
was forced to go to his bench as Hendershott didn't
return for the remainder of the game.
"I was pleased with the efforts from our bench,
they really played great," Palmisano said.
THE SECOND HALF was delayed for an extra
10 minutes when the rain began to fall harder. But
the showers didn't dampen the spirits of the
Redskins as they scored Just five minutes into the
half.

By Dave LewaodowsU
Staff Reporter

Jim Elliker did the trick for the Redskins catching Alarcon slipping in the quagmire of a goal
The second Miami goal brought the Falcons to
life as Dennis Mephan put the Falcons on the
board with a goal from Dieter Wlmmer at the
11:19 mark of the half.
The Falcons, with new life, started to apply
pressure on the Redskins.
"I knew we had the ability to score two goals,"
Palmisano said. "We regrouped tactically and
started to play the short ball again and passing
more."
BG'S SECOND GOAL came on a set play from in
front of the net as Wimmer passed to Mephan who
fed the ball back to Wlmmer on the side of the net
Andy Clayton scored the game winner on an
assist from Frank Gustoff at the 32:30 mark of the
period.
BG held off the startled Redskins In the final
minutes to preserve the win.
THE WIN PUTS the Falcons' record at 3-0 for
the season. Palmisano had nothing but praise for
his troops and the Redskins as well

Your United Way Pledge Works For All of Us\

Acareerinlaw
without law school
After just three months of study at The
i\ Institute for Paralegal Training in
Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding
career in law or business—without law school.
A I a lawyer's assistant you will be performing
i many of the duties traditionally handled
only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas of
law to study. Upon completion of your training. The
Institute's unique Placement Service will find you a
responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank or
corporation in the city of your choice.
"he Institute for Paralegal Training is the
1 nation's first and most respected school for
TC
?iralegal training. Since 1970, weve placed over
500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide.
If you're a senior of high academic standing
and looking for an above average career,
contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.
We will visit your campus on:
Wtdrntday. October 25

Orar 90 Community Chest ana Red Cross Service Canters
Need Your Fair Shan Support

1
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Wooster College scored two goals in each
half to dispose of Bowling Green's
women's field hockey team 4-3 Saturday in
a see-saw game.
BG coach Pat Brett found both praise
and dispair for the efforts of the women
stickers after the loss.
"Anytime a team scores four goals in a
hockey game they should win," Brett said.
"We came back after being down 2-0 but
lost momentum after injury time-out and
gave up two more goals."
The Scots took the lead in the first half
with a pair of goals before Hope Chmil
countered for the Lady Falcons.
BG then took the lead on second half
goals by Leslie Dunton and Cindy DUley
before the roof caved in on the Falcons.

"Our defense backed up too far and
screened Pam (Whetstone) on a few plays
and allowed them to score," Brett said.
This was the most glaring mistake the
Falcons made on defense during the entire
game Brett said but it cost them dearly in
the outcome.
Although the Ladybirds gave up four
goals, Brett was pleased with the season
opening performance of the team.
"I was happy with the over-all play of
the team," Brett said. "Our offensive work
during practice last week payed off but
now we have to shore up our defense.''
A year ago the Falcons defeated the
Fighting Scots 1-0 when Wooster was rated
number two in Ohio.
The Ladybirds didn't give up four goals
in one game all last season but didn't score
three goals last season in one game either.

Johnson axed as Cincy boss
CINCINNATI (AP)- BUI "Tiger" Johnson,
under fire as the <W Cincinnati Bengals
staggered to their worst start ever, was fired
Monday as head coach and replaced by offensive assistant Homer Rice, who promised
to "bring the troops back together."
The development came a day after the
Bengals dropped an embarrassing 28-12
decision to the previously-winless San
Francisco 49ers. It was Cincinnati's sixth
straight loss over two seasons- one shy of the
club's longest losing streak.
Johnson, 52, was In the final year of a three-

year contract after succeeding coaching
legend Paul Brown. Johnson, a former AllPro center with the 49ers, had served as
Brown's top assistant for nine years. He
finished with an 18-15 record In the NFL
Brown, general manager of the National
Football League club, said in a prepared
statement he met with Johnson Monday
morning "and we mutually agreed that
something had to be done. He is a fine, proud
man and he put the welfare of the club first
and agreed that a change could help our
situation."

Zeta Beta Tau

(RUSH SAE)

RUSE

All interested men are cordially
invited to meet the brothers of
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

with

AAII sorority
All interested men
Are WELCOME

Tonite at 7:30

O

• FIRST IN SCHOLARSHIP AND
SECOND IN ALL SPORTS LAST YEAR
D

□

Ul

Q

D

□

D ZBT8

on

Come on over
and Help Us Entertain The Chi-O's
on "Ladies Night" - Tuesday Night!
■MA«AMA«AMM*AMM*A«AM^VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVW

235 South 17th Street
Philadelphia. PA 19103
(215)732-6600

73-10-0422B

Approved by the American Bar Association.

BftOOmLE STABLES

* THETA CHI •

14810 Freyman Rd.
Cygnet, Ohio

1st Annual
Sorority Review Rush Parly

News & Views/Lecture
presents

HAYRIDESand
"Ben Bradlee PARTY FACILITIES

Editor of
"The Washington Post"

Trail Riding (150 acres)
Lessons
(BGSU credit or noncredit)

speaking on
"Power and the Press"

Tonight 8pm FREE

For Further Information Call
655-2193 (Local Call)

Grand Ballroom, Union

IF YOU LIKE COOR'S
YOU'LL LOVE PREMIUM

PEARL
THE BIG BEER
FROM TEXAS
Enjoy Some Today '**
\,

ear

Featuring some of the

0

* ''•Mini'M*'v*

SKI CLUB.
meeting

General Information
Wed. Oct. 4th
**KS^ 220 Math Science
**
7:30 Dm

The
Tlock Restaurant1 1
And Pancake House
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Tues. thru Fri. 7a.m.-ll
2 Eggs—Bacon, Sausage
or Ham—Toast & Coffee
$]60

Everyone welcome!
EDUCATION MAJORS
IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO STUDENT
TEACH WINTER OR SPRING QUARTER,
YOU MUST REPORT YOUR CURRENT
ADDRESS TO THE OFFICE OF STUDENT
IMMEDIATELY. WE CANNOT PROCESS
YOUR STUDENT TEACHING APPLICATION
UNTIL YOU HAVE DONE THIS. WE APPRECIATE YOU COOPERATION.

Tues. Oct. 3, 7:30 - ?
Side Door Disco at The University Union
%y jL

All interested men welcome

TONIGHT-7:30 p.m.
Undergraduate
Alumni Association
1978-79 Organizational Meeting
BGSU's UAA is a group
"in the know and on the go!"
On Sept. 8-9 we hosted the 5th Annual National Student Alumni
Convention.'About 200 delegates from 55 colleges and universities (representing 24 states and Canada) attended. We are now
set for a tremendously exciting year and would like you to be a
part of It! Come on out tonight and learn more about us.

1978-79 Program Agenda
tfliraBMBDlBSI

ATTENTION!!!

MOST TALENTED LADIES OF B.G.S.U.

People interested in helping
on the
Homecoming Committees
sign up at
405 Student Services Bldg.
Oct. 2-6. Need help on these
committees: Publicity
Parade, Banner & Float.

■ai in imm

• Outstanding H.S.
Junior Awards Program
• Gobe Kaplan Parents Day Show
• Alumni Center "Fireside Chats"

• Layout, Write & Design ■
New Promotional Brochure
• Attend Alumni Chapter Events
• Bring Your Ideas-We Want
to Hear From You

See You Tonight at The Alumni Center
-Refreshments Served
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Sports
Broncos prevail, 24-20
By Steve Sadler
Sports Editor
..KALAMAZOO, Mich- It's not often that both coaches
agree on a turning point in a football game, but that's what
happened Saturday afternoon when both Western Michigan's
Elliot Uzelac and Bowling Green's Denny Stolz summed up
their sentiments in the Broncos 24-20 victory over the
Falcons.
Both agreed that an interception by Western Michigan
defensive back Doug Ward of a Mike Wright pass in the
endzone midway through the third quarter was the play that
turned the momentum around.
"IT LOOKED like we had the momentum in the first quarter,
they had it in the second, and we took it back in the third and
fourth quarter," Uzelac said. "That was the big play (the
interception) because I think that's what changed the
momentum."
A few moments later. Stolz echoed that viewpoint.
We had a chance to put away in the third quarter. We
drove 60 yards then threw the interception," Stolz said.
"That's what gave them the momentum.
AT THAT time in the game the Falcons were holding onto a
14-7 lead and had reached the Bronco 25 yard line. Wright
was nearly sacked, but hurled the ball into the endzone in a
desperate try, and it was picked off.
Western then drove 80 yards in 14 plays, with Bronco star
Jerome Persell carrying eight times. Fullback Bobby
Howard went over from the one yard line on the first play in
the fourth quarter to tie the game at 14.
The Broncos then drove to the Bowling Green ten-yard line
on the next series before the Falcon defense stiffened and
forced a field goal that made it 17-14.
Then came the next big play.
AFTER BG was stopped on its own 28 yard line with a
fourth-and-two, Doug Groth got under a punt and hit it
straight up in the air. The net gain on the punt was threeyards and gave the Broncos the ball on the Falcons 31. They
needed just six plays to score from there, and even a BG
touchdown two minutes later wasn't enough.

"We Just didn't execute well offensively," Stolz said. The
Falcons, the number one offensive team in the nation coming
into the game, finished with 281 total yards. The Broncos had
381, 209 of them coming from Jerome Persell, who tied a
NCAA record for gaining over 200 yards in a game for the
thrid straight week.
"Nobody else stops him either," Stolz said, "He's been
doing that for four years." One of the keys to the Falcons
dropoff in offense was that the Broncos were able to effectively stop their option game.
"YOU CAN do that if you want to gamble a little," Stolz said.
"What we have to do is develope a better passing game off
our option, and we will.
"I think John Park (injured and didn't play) makes a hell
of a difference in our run-pass scheme," Stolz added.
Meanwhile, Uzelac was impressed with his own squads'
defensive performance.
"I'm super proud of our defense," he said. "Because that's
the number one offense in the nation and they're not knocking
us off the field. I heard people talking all week about scoring
30 and 40 points, and I just didn't think that way."
Uzelac also had rave reviews for Persell.
"I've told you for years he's the best back in the country,"
he boasted. "I wish people would start thinking him for the
Heisman, I don't know what he has to do."
EARLIER in the week, Stolz had said if the Falcons could
win this game they would be put in the cast of contenders,
now he realizes his position is more difficult.
"We got a battle now. If we would have won the game we
would have been better off, but we didn't and now we're just
like Western was last week (after losing to Miami). "The
next time we play a contender we got to beat them.
A contender won't come up on BG's schedule for a couple of
weeks, as the Falcons travel to Toledo to play the winless
Rockets Saturday, then return home to play Kent State the
following week.

Newsphoto by Dave Ryan

BOWLING GREEN'S Bob Cummins (22) pursues alltune Mid-American Conference rushing leader Jerome
Pencil in action last Saturday at Kalamazoo. Persell

also tied an NCAA rushing mark for hi* third straight
200-yard game.

Yanks top Bosox in playoff, 5-4
BOSTON (AP)-Bucky Dent raUied the New York Yankees
with a three-run homer in the seventh inning and Reggie
Jackson applied the finishing touch with a home run in the
eighth as the 1977 World Series champions hung on for a 5-4
victory over the Boston Red Sox and won the American
League East title in a playoff Monday.

three losses, with late-inning relief from Rich Gossage.
Gossage, after yielding two runs in the eighth, ended the
uprising by getting Butch Hobson on a fly ball for the second
out of the inning and striking out dangerous George Scott.

homer of the season and No. 383 of his career.
The Red Sox added a run in the sixth on a double by Rick
Burleson, a sacrifice and a single by Jim Rice.

The Yankees, East champions for the third straight year,
will begin the best-of-five AI. championship playoff series at
Kansas City against the Royals Tuesday night.

The Red Sox, who forced only the second playoff in AL
history by winning their last eight games of the regular
season, took a 2-0 lead, but Torrez, the Yankees' World Series
pitching hero a year ago while playing out his option, was
unable to hold the advantage.

The Yankees, checked on just two hits by Torrez for six
innings, rallied with one out in the seventh.
Singles by Chris Chambliss and Roy White started the
rally. Pinch hitter Jim Spencer flied to left for the second out,
but Dent followed with a curving shot into the friendly screen
for a homer, his fifth of the year.

Dent, despite pain from a toul ball off his shin, ripped an
off-speed pitch from former teammate Mike Torrez into the
screen in left field, putting the Yankees ahead for good 3-2.
Southpaw Ron Guidry earned his 25th victory against only

Guidry, who hurled two consecutive two-hit shutouts
against the Red Sox in September, was nicked for a run as 39year-old Carl Yastrzemski drilled a homer into the right field
stands leading off the second. It was Yastrzemski's 17th

The Yankees got another run in the inning as Mickey
Rivers walked, stole second and scored on Thurman Munson's double to left center. Munson, who had struck out his
first three times at bat against Torrez, connected against

reliever Bob Stanley.
The Yankees got the decisive run in the eighth when
Jackson led off against Stanley with a towering drive into the
center field bleachers for his 27th homer of the season.
In the bottom of the eighth, Jerry Remy doubled and
Yastrzemski singled him home for Boston's third run.
Carlton Fisk then singled and Fred Lynn delivered an RBI
single before Gossage retired Hobson and Scott.
The Red Sox had one final shot in the ninth when, with one
out, Burleson walked and Remy lined a single to right which
Lou Piniella lost in the sun. Rice, the major league's home
run and slugging champion, flied to right, and Yastrzemski
popped foul to Nettles to end the game.

Western rushes by BG
By PatHyland
Assistant Sports Editor
KALAMAZOO, Mich-Western Michigan literally ground
out a victory over Bowling Green Saturday as the Bronco's
highly touted running game cranked out 318 yards en route to
the 24-20 Western victory.
As expected, all-American tailback Jerome Persell led all
rushers with 209 yards in 37 carries, the 5'9", 182 pound senior
set the Mid-American Conference (MAC) total yardage
record with 3,592 yards. That shatters the previous record of
3,423 yards held by ex-Falcon Dave Preston.
PERSELL ALSO tied an NCAA record by running for over
200 yards in three straight games. That mark was set in 1973
by John Capaletti of Penn State and equalled by Wisconsin's
Bill Merek in 1975.
Although Bowling Green's running game matched the
Bronco's in touchdowns with three, Western outrushed their
opponent 339 to 145. As well as chewing up a lot of real estate,
the Western offense controlled the clock, especially in the
second half.
The Broncos marched 80 yards in 14 running plays at the
end of the third quarter for the tying score. The drive
followed a Mike Wright interception and appeared to swing
the momentum to Western.
"THEY'VE GOT two good running backs, so you've got to
figure they're going to run," inside linebacker Mike Callesen
said. "We were well prepared and we knew exactly what
they'd do. They didn't do anything that surprised us. It's just
a matter of not executing."
Newsphotoby Bill Gilmore

FALCON VOLLEYBALLERS found the competition
stiff last weekend in a match against Ashland at

Anderson Arena. The Falcons woo the contest in
overtime.

Lemon makes history
Yankees Coach Bob Lemon, fired earlier in the season by
the Chicago White Sox, became the first manager In
American League history to take over a club during a season
and win a championship.
It was the second time in league history that the Red Sox
had been frustrated in a playoff. Thirty years ago, they
dropped an 8-3 decision to the Cleveland Indians, who went on
to win the World Series against the old Boston Braves.
It was a bitter ending for the Red Sox, who led the division
by as much as 10 games in the first week of July before going
intoatailspin.
Yastrzemaki, moving up on baseball's all-time leading
hitters, had one final shot to send his teammates into the
playoff for the pennant against Kansas City. However, the

remarkable veteran fouled out as Nettles clutched the ball
and the Yankees whooped with joy.
Standing room tickets were not tallied, but the division
tiebreaking game drew a crowd of at least 32,925. That gave
the Red Sox a home attendance of 2,320,643, an all-time
record for the little ball park built in 1912. It also sent major
league baseball attendance for the year over 40,000,000.
Guidry struck out five, boosting his league leading total for
the season to 248.
Torrez disappointed the Red Sox down the stretch. The $2.6
million right-hander failed in eight consecutive starts from
August 19 until he threw a 1-0 game against the Detroit Tigers
last Thursday. The tall veteran gave his best effort for six
innings against the Yankees, then faltered in the seventh.

BG's defense was on the field much of the second half,
primarily as a result of Western's time consuming,
deliberate style of offense.
"We worked on our pursuit to the outside this week at
practice," Callesen said. "They kept it more inside of the
tackles than we anticipated. They ran inside of our slants and
they ran a lot weak. You just can't defense everything they
do."
CALLESEN SAID he was impressed with Western's star
halfback, Jerome Persell.
"He's as good a back as they said he was," Callesen
evaluated. "He's a combination of fast and stocky and he's
real strong. He's got that natural strength in being built low
to the ground. He deserves the recognition he's been getting.
He's a damn good back."
Despite the success of the Western running game, Callesen
said he feels that the BG defense is sound.
"AT TIMES during the game we were a bitch," he said.
"We'd stop them one, two, three and they wouldn't get
nothing. But then at other times we'd miss assignments and
they'd march on us. It was Just an up and down day."
"We are a sound defense," he continued. "We know we can
do it. I guess it's just a matter of consistency."
Inconsistency was not limited to the defense, however.
Coach Denny Stolz blamed poor execution as the major flaw
in the offense.
"WE READ their coverages all right," Stolz said, "we Just
didn't execute real well. Nothing happened that surprised me
at all.

Women survive Ashland score
By BUI Paul
Assistant Sports Editor
The Ashland Eagles presented the women's volleyball
team with an unexpected scare Saturday at Memorial Hall,
but the Falcons survived a fifth-match overtime to post a
victory In their regular-season opener.
Although the Bowling Green performance was something
less than an artistic success, Coach Pat Peterson was
breathing easier after her squad had disposed of the stubborn
Eagles.
"I'M VERY PLEASED that we won," Peterson said. "We
showed a lot of perseverance, but we really didn't execute
that well. When you come down to it the girls just refused to
be beaten."
The Falcons opened with a 15-12 victory in the first match,
dropped the second 6-15, romped to a 15-1 advantage In the
third, then regained the lead in the fourth to finally win 17-15.

Peterson was especially pleased with the fortitude her
team demonstrated in regaining the lead in the deciding
match after the Eagles had generated a late-stage
comeback.
"I think it's really in the nature of the game itself,"
Peterson said of the shifting tides. "Volleyball is a game of
momentum. It changes quickly."
Peterson said her team Is capable of a much better performance and she plans to eliminate a few of the "bugs" in
practice this week.
Peterson was impressed with the play of Nancy Krelger,
whose alert play helped reverse the momentum In favor of
the Falcons.
"She really turned In some heady play," Peterson said.
"Volleyball is basically a team game, but she turned in a
diving save that really helped turn things around."
The Falcons will face the Eagles again this weekend as BG
takes on Ashland, Ohio State and Cleveland State In a quad
match.

